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4 ' You'll waste a lot of ice by ^
* * (.racking U every tlmo >ou want *fJ J a glass of cold water For the f
4 sake of economy, as well as con- £
4 \enlence. buy one of these family- X
« ai*e coolers and you can then X
it have Ice Water at all times.
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Like finding money.
The prices on goods duringour midsummer clearancesale, every department
1-..1 1 4. 1__ 1

iiiiiuucu, atc caiicmciy tuw

for good merchandise.
Boys' 11.50, >2.00 and »2.riO Wash

Suits, ag*a from 2V* to 10 years.
Clearance price, 85c.
Boys' Light Wool Straight

Pant* Suits, this season's newest
goods; regular prices. V> and JO
Clearance price. {2.05.

Burt's Greater Stores,
Arthur Burt. 1343 F St.

Call up John Hartung, 108 Flor
ida ave. ('phone N. 1381), for pure
unadulterated all cream Ice Cream: all flavors.

jfTr!7? r;i?R?¥»f**225SRSer 3S^5i5MffiaW*lj
We close at 5 p.m.; Saturdays at 1 p.m. !

| Reduced -jis Prices and i
| Credit, j

Now is your chance to get !
| the best bargains of the whole |
Iyear, for we have cut prices jright and left, and you can jwell take advantage of them ;

because we are quite willing i
to make our usual liberal |
terms of credit. Prices have jbeen deeply cut on all sum-

mer needs, and also on a great I
many staple goods, as we must |make a clearance before the |

; arrival of our fall stocks.

Peter Qrogao,I 817-819-821-823 Seventh St.
a... .

Ernest gichner. 121-1 d n.w.
verythino in sheet metal work.
3timate8 aiVKM. 'phone 4370.
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i DIVER NEAR TO DEATH
; Takao Iwanami the Victim of
r

His Own Invention.

HIS AIR SUPPLY CUT OFF

Rescued by Assistants Aboard the
'Monitor Puritan.

TRAGEDY NARROWLY AVERTED

After Three Years of Thought and

Care Japai.ese Creation Fails With

Almost Fatal Result.

While trying to give an exhibition of a

diving apparatus of his own Invention from
the I'r.h.'il States monitor Puritan v.'Ster-

day afternoon a>°oout o'clock Takao
Iwai'.imi, a youn?j Jajnn*'se. narrowly escapeddeath. In the presence of a hundred
frienwho were invited to witness the
test, he was removed from the diving ap'
para.us unconscious and heroic remedies
wer. applied to keep life in his body. After
treat mf lit by I>r I. Huggins of the \Vash.lngt< n barracks the inventor was carried
to the naval hospital, and will remain a

pall- m th"re several dnvs.
T! inventor's close call was due to suffocation.caused by the failure of the air

pumps to furnish sufficient air to his apparatus.The product of his brain failed at \
j the critical moment, and had it not been
for the prompt work of his assistants Iwa-
nami would have lost his life. It is t>eilieved that a delay of a minute would have
resulted In death.

Lowered Into Hiver.
Considerable time was spent by Iwanaml

and his assistants In getting the apparatus
properly fitted on him, and after the airjtisht helmet had been placed over his head
.and secured the Japanese insisted that he
iiuve ma picture laKen. men ne was loweredinto the water and quickly hoisted out
again. When the helmet was opened up
lie announced that everything was working
beautifully, but asked for more weight,
claiming that the air pump forced him to
rise to the surface. A heavy lead plate
was put on the man's chest, and the weight,
in addition to lead on the bottom of each
shoe which he wore, quickly took him belriwMia Clirfnr>a nf tho rn-or

Just before he was lowered into the water
he was asked about signals.
"One pull, all right; three puils, pull me

up." he explained to Gunner Bernard Donnelly.who was to be in charge of the air
tubes. Then the glass window was securely
fastened on and Gunner Donnelly and his assistantsbegan lowering the Japanese Into
the water. Meanwhile A. J. L.ix started the
electric air pump, and it was working well.
Lower and lower sank the Inventor, ten

f feet, fifteen feet, twenty feet. All seemed
to be well.
Suddenly the bell of the telephone by

which the Japanese, as an auxiliary to
his rope signals to communicate with the
deck of the I'uritan, began to ring; and
an assistant quickly answered It.
"Hello.hello hello." he shouted, but

there was no response. 9
Then the rope was jerked.one, two,

three times. Gunner Donnelly, who was at
the deck and felt the jerks, shouted to
his assistants to "pull up. Hand over
hand the men quickly pulled up the rope,
raising the diver nearer to the surface. He
had been lowered about thirty feet, and it
required fully fifteen seconds to pull him
up, on account of the weight of the divingsuit. Then the air tube became caught
In the ladder and more time was consumed.
Gunner Donnelly was working rapidly,
however, and as soon as the apparatus containingthe diver was seen above the surfaceof the water he reached down to unscrewthe glass window over the face.
The water had set it tight In place.

Gunner's Prompt Action.
A wrench, quick, he shouted; and In

a few seconds one was handed him and
he had loosened the window. The dtver'a

, hands showed above the surface of the
water, and It was seen that they were motionless.
"Lift him onto the deck,"ordered Gunner

Donnelly, and the order was quickly carriedout. The heavy copper helmet was
unscrewed from the diving suit and quickly
pulled from over hla head. It was then
seen that the Japanese was bleeding from
ears, nose and mouth.
A minute or two were required to unstraDand unbolt the fastenings which

held the lower part of the diving suit, and
remove it from the unconscious form.
Meanwhile medicines were called for.

Ammonia was scoured at once and that
was applied to the patient's nose, and
later whisky was given. Dr. Hugglns was
summoned from the barracks nearby by
Ensign J. B. Dalton, and after some delayreached the ship and took charge of
the patient.
"Did the pumps stop working?" asked

Iwananil when consciousness began to re-

turn, about ten minutes after he had been
taken from the water.

"No," he was told.
"I couldn't get any air," he replied.

Taken to Hospital.
That was all he said. He was suffering,but he had no fault to And with his

Invention. Then the ambulance came and
he was hurried away to the hospital.

It is believed that as the diver was let
- down Into the river the pressure of the
f

water became greater than the air-pump
pressure, and the pump failed to force

jj air to the man inside the apparatus.
E When the air supply, therefore, was prac-
a tically cut off, the diver was partially
3 suffocated.
j Iwanaml has been planning and preJparing; for this exhibition for years. About
£ three years ago he first began to build the
" diving apparatus, and he has been at work

upon It much of his time since. Nearly
one hundred persons were on the ship to

* witness the exhibition, and with white
3 and anxious faces they watched the work
| of the rescuers. When it was found that

the inventor was conscious, but In a serl
ous condition, orders were given to clear

J the ship, only a few friends of the pa!tlent being allowed to remain.
^

*

Vacation Trips.
The Star Resort Bureau fa open to the

S public from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., and the servJIce Is free. Do not worry about your vacation.Let The Star Bureau plan It for you.
a »

S2

i New Linen Fiber from Brazil.
a

£ From the Chicago Tribune.
The Brazilian linen plant Is expected to

S exert an Important Influence upon the tex
tile world In the near future.

It Is a common weed which reaches a
lifiirht nf til i* h t »..m fpnf In tw *. IVo months

« When carefully cultivated It matures within
a three months and can yield three crops in
a a year. The fiber has all the qualities2 necessary for high-class use.strength, fineBness. flexibility and adaptability fur bleachulng, dyeing, etc.
!' Every part of the plant can be used for

some industrial purpose, more especially
for the manufacturing of writing paper.The cultivation was commenced by the
state government and now is said to have
emerged from the experimental state successfully.

ON TANGIER^ SOUND
Picturesque Locality on East

End of Deal's Island.

HOME OF FAMOUS OYSTER

Soft Shell Crabs Also Among: Principal
Products.

TOWN OF THRIFT AND INDUSTRY

Minus Constable, Jail or ''Lockup."
Liquor Sellinp Barred.Evolu-

tion of the Crab.

Special From a Staff Correspondent.
WENONA, Md.. July 27..The township of

Wenona Is situated at the eastern end of
nnnl'n Tftlnntl nn Tknefpr Sound. It lfl a

moat picturesque locality, anu known as the
home of the famous Tangier oysters and
BOft shell crabs. It is a town without a

constable. Jail or "lockup." In fact, these
adjuncts to the average town has been
found entirely unnecessary he{re. The
people are Intelligent, prosperous, sober
and Industrious. Evidences of their thrift
can be seen on every hand.
Wer.ona Is also a town without a saloon

or other place where intoxicating liquors
are sold, but pretty churches are liberally
scattered over the island. Its post office
and general store is presided over by Mr.
George N. Vetra, who is too the manner
born, and who foresees In Wenona and vicinitya future popular summer resort for
Washingtonlans, Baltimoreans and even

people from far away as Philadelphia and
New York. Mr. Vetra talked Interestingly to

<» < » nKmi* tKa H1 otnrl /-» riocf
juur uunrgpuiiucui auvuu ma meivuv

of Dear's Island and its sturdy forefathers
and foremothers who have given to this
section a type of stalwart seafaring men
who would make an excellent reserve force
for Uncle Sam's peerless navy to man his
battleships and cruisers in the event of a

long continued naval warfare with some

foreign power.
Born Watermen.

These islanders are born watermen, can

swim like the duck and navigate anything
in the sailing line from poling a little punt
or flat-bottomed booat to handling a big
three-master. The value to their country
of such men can better be Imagined than
described.
The arrpst of a man for misdemeanor or

crime Is almost unheard of here. This conditionappears to be as much due to the
"" 11 ' ^ * V* o f nrAi'a (la n a
leuowsiiip-uiinaii ivcmih
to the inherent good citizenship of the
people. The government of the island Is
largely a matter of Bentiment, and the characterof the sentiment is good. The reputationof the Individual appears to be the
bed rock of It all.
Wenona Is not as well known to the outsideworld as is our little Washington suburbanplace of Glen Echo, although botih

are in Maryland and both have population
about equal. Hut Wenona has not its Collinsnor a lockup.new or old.and there are
no autolsts here to violate any speed laws.
Collins in Wenona would soon be a man

without a Job.unless he became a crabcatcheror oyster-snatcher Instead of a

man-catcher.and the little Glen Echo lockup.were It to be transplanted to Wenona
would become rusty and moss grown from
disuse.

SSOITAJraD lEuiusuy.
The soft crab Industry of Wenona is

largely Jn ttie hands of Mr. Thomas H. Kirwan.one of the substantial citizens of tihe
island. His large packing house is situated
on the extreme eastern end of the Island
Immediately on the waters of Tangier
sound. In the little harbor at early dawn
each day except Sundays a pretty marine

picture is presented. Hundreds of sails are

set and they "flap" in the early morning
breezes as the crabbers prepare for their
day's work. Then "the white wings that
never grow weary" flutter away with their
inerry. singing crews In quest of the toothsomesoft crab and otdier delicacies of the
sea.
The soft crab fad Is said to be a growing

one In the large cities and at summer resorts,and Mr. Kirwan said at times he
finds it difficult to satisfy the demand for
them, although the supply in the sound
seems to never grow less, and a small
array of men is engaged in their capture.
He ships crabs as far away as IjOUlsviiie,
Ky., and they are said to reach their destinationgenerally In good order.

Caught In Dragnets.
The crabs are caught In dragnets, somewhatafter the order of oyster dredges

These are dragged over the bottom of the
sound by powerful sailboats, being lifted
at Intervals and their contents dumped on

floats. From the mass thus gathered the
safeties and peelers or Bht^dders are kept
and the refuse thrown back Into the water.
The crabbers fish with the tide and return
to the shore with their catches about noon

and "In the dusk of the evening." The
crabs are then sold to the packing companyand are again culled or separated into
three classes. First, the "peelers" or

"shedders" are placed In floats, through
which the salt water has perfect ingress
and egress. The next class comprises the
"busters," which are likewise placed in
overboard floats, while the third class, the
soft shell crabs, are packed in crates with

-J 'no '«-»» ImmAfUota
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shipment.
The "peeler" or "shedder," when first

taken, is a hard shell crab, but the experiencedeye of the crabber sees on one
of its tins a pinkish tinge, which tells that
the crab will soon shed Its hard outer coveringand become a "softie." These are

placed in separate lloata and are carefully
watched. The peeler then reaches the
"buster" stage. That is, when the hard
shell breaks loose and the crab gradually
rids Itself of its hard shell and becomes
soft and marketable.
This natural process is an Interesting

one. The peeler, somewhat after the fashionof a chicken picking its way from the
egg shell, gradually works Its body, claws
and legs loose from its hard shell. Immediatelythereafter It becomes helpless anil
appears to be dead. But it gradually
gains strengtn ana is ic»uj n> ue pui.
In the trays and orates for shipment to
Washington, Baltimore or other places.

Rapid Evolution.
The time of shipment Is between the

buster period and the paper-shell period,
when tho covering begins to harden. It is

said the average crab sheds and becomes
a "softie" several times each season, so

the evolution from liar 1 shell to soft shell

and back to hard shell again Is constantlygoing on in the life of this crustacean.
At the close of the crabbing season the

present crabbers win aiso evoiuie into

oystermen and'^flsfcei men, and help supply
tho great markets with salt water trout,
tailors, sheepshead and other fishes. and
the toothsome Tangier Sound oysters,
which are said to equal In flavor the famousLynn Haven Bays.
The crabbers and oystermen of Wenona

are as prosperous as they are happy and
law-abltiinK- The surroundings are healthfuland the women and children are picturesof health. J. W. M.

Baffia Work for Women.
From the Circle.
Ouffln le v-prv Ileht find l-prv Imartunil.t..

therefore it Is an excellent medium for a
beginnc-r to work with. A pound of It will
last a long time and costs from 15 to 20
cents; but. if as much as ten pounds is
bought, the price will range from 12 to 10
cents. The finest raffia is used for weaving
hats and pillow-coverings, besides the cloth
the natives use for clothing, but which the
American girl puts to other uses
The principle of weaving raffia is the same

that is taught kindergarten children with
the r paper mats.in and out, over and under.There are simple hand-looms, which
may be purchased for a small sum, on
which the warp of thread or raffia may b^
stretched. Then the weaving-in of the woof
becomes a simple matter.

| Quick and | I S,
J^CourtcouaServlce^l | vl

Meet your frfenda
here for a mo- vfe
ment's chatbeneaththe delight- HI -IfWwIful breezes of the HV|
It's popular with

the shopping pub11cbecausecleanliuess,quick and
courteous service ^I
are as mticli In BBfTP'T'*
evidence as dellclousbeverages, I,. n».;"v,c . x'l*?*
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We want you to know that
Rock Springs," New York. All

Popular I
Dutch Cocoa Sundae
Nut Sundae
l'ench SuudBf
Plnnpplc sundae
Strawbrrrj- Sundae
Haapberr>- Sundae
Chocolate Sundae
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METHODISTPROTESTANT CHURCH
WORKERS ON THE GROUND.

Musical Rehearsal the Initial Service.

Special Attractions Offered the

Coming Week.

The camp meeting of the Methodist
Protestant Church at Jackson Grove, on the

Pennsylvania railroad near Odenton, Md..
promises to surpass In Interest those of

any of the preceding years. The camp
season opened yesterday afternoon with a

musical rehearsal, and already there are

large numbers of churchmen present. A

stereoptlcop exhibition was given last eveningby Prof. C. R. Jones, In connection with
the song service under the direction of Mr.
H. D. Gordon. The camp will continue
until August 13. The grove Is located about

twenty-four miles from Washington, ajid
consists of thirty acres of high and heavily
timbered ground.
'rue management nas emi -a.

dious tabernacle and a number of cottages
have been built. A large number of \Va»hingtonianshave camped at the grove duringthe previous years, and It is expected
many more will attend this year. Arrangementshave been made for reduced rates on

the railroad to the grove from this city.

Special Features.
Among the special attractions at the

camp will be addresses by Dr. E. D. Bailey,
Rev. F. T. Tagg, Rev. Robert J. Bateman.
Capt. Stanley. Detective Todd Hall, S. H.
Nock, superintendent of the Maryland
Evangelistic Association, ana umers.

Baltimore Gospel Trio will sing on one or

more occasions. The Universal Praying
Band of Baltimore and the Gospel Mission
workers of Washington will assist In the
services. A band of instrumentalists will
also take part In many of the services.

During the season various lines of religious
work will be presented. Including Y. M. C.

A.. Christian Endeavor. W. C. T. U.. work

among the Hebrews, home and foreign missionarywork. Sunday school work and rescuemissions. Any person desiring addi
tT»

tlonal lniormauon can auuress ureuiee v».

Wheeler, room 203, Treasury Department,
Washington. D. C.
Sunday School day will be observed Wednesday,July 31, when the annual conventionof the Sunday schools of Prince George

and Anne Arundel counties will be held
under the direction of the Maryland SundaySchool Association. Friday, August 2,
will be Rescue Mission day, and the exerciseswill be under the direction of Mr.
George W. Wheeler of this city. Women's
Foreign Missionary day will be observed
Tuesday. August <1, under the auspices of
the Maryland Branch W. F. M. S. Mr. J.
M. Belt of Washington will lead the revival
services. A special program, under the directionof Mrs. Mary Haslup. state presidentof the Maryland W. C. T. XT., has been
arranged for Women's Christian Temperanceday, Wednesday, August 7.

Advocates of Prohibition.
Prohibition day will be In charge of State

Chairman F. C. Hendrickson of Cumberland,Md.. at which there will be a number
of delegates of Washington present. A

Young Men's Christian Association rally
will be held Friday, August 9, at which
Miss Jennie Smith, the railroad evangelist,
will deliver an address. Rev. Robert J.
Bateman. the well-known evangelist, will
be present throughout the camp season.

The board* of directors of the camp are:

Rev. F. T. Tagg. D.D., editor Methodist
Protestan-t; Rev. J. McL. Brown, pastor
Keen Memorial Church; Rev. D. W. Anstlne.pastor Hampden M. P. Church; Rev.
A. A. Blcheti, pastor ni. c.. nurcn. uurrsvl'lle,Md.: Mr. J. Bibb Mills, Baltimore,
Md.: Mr. O. W. Simpson, Baltimore, Md.;
Mr. f»eorg? W. Wheeler, CJospel Mission.
Washington. D. C.; Mr. H. D. Gordon,
Washington. D. C.; Capt. J. S. Mewshaw,
Washington, D. C.

big steamship purchase.

Great Lake Vessels to Go Into AtlanticService.
According to reports nlns steamships,

eleven steamboats find two barges, with a
total carrying capacity of about 4A.<:<)0 tonshavebeen purchased on the great lakes for
service on the Atlantic coast as cargo carriers.Of this fleet thj steamer William
Chisholm. from I.ake Erie, the whalebaek
steamer Bay City, and the whalebaek
barges Bombay and Baroness are now en

route by way of the St. Lawrence oanals
from the lakes to New York, where they
are owne<!. the Chisholm having been purchasedby the Seaboard Transportation
Company and th? whaleback3 by the
Sprague Transportation Company.
The vessels will be put In service as coal

carriers and will run out of Newport News
to ports in the north. The four vessels
have a capacity of about 200,000 tons per
year over the shoals at the Virginia capes.
It is expected they will be ready for serviceabout the middle or latter part of the
coming month. It is stated that these vesselswill be replaced on the great lakes by
larger ships for grain and ore carrying
work.

peclal Attention to Lady Patron;
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we have on draught the genuine "I
you can drink for 5c.

)rinks and Sundaes at Popul.
Ac Cbfrry Suudne
Re Milk Mhnkr; nny fin'
Be The Popular "Kkb I
Kc The Summer l>rlnk
5c ('h»<-»lntr hKR Klip
Kc ( hnrolntp Nut Sundi
Be Kvic I;lmrad< It'* I
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ALEXANDRIA AFFAIRS

CITIZEN CUTS DOWN OBJECTIONABLETELEGBAPH POLE.

Special CorresiKindenec of Tho Star.

ALEXANDRIA. Va.. July 27. 11107.
Dissatisfied with the decision of Police

Justice Caton in the police court this morningconcerning the placing of a telegraph
pole In front of a house owned by him at
the northeast corner of King and Fayette
streets, Mr. William Rogers, following the
decision of the court, proceeded to ills home
and procured an ax and wielded the initial
blows preparatory to taking down the po:e.
He then secured the services of a colored
man and shortly thereafter the mammoth
pole was resting beside the curb. The takingdown of the pole was witnessed by a

large number of interested spectators. Mr.
R. L. Stuitz, local manager for the telegraphcompany, when seen tonight stated
that he had submitted the matter, by teleBTfliihtnT. T M:i Yu-fll ilivistinii

superintendent of the southern division.
Whose headquarters are at Richmond, Va..
and had also notified W. A. Neil:. Buperintendentof construction, at Atlanta. Ga. At

, a late hour tonight Mr. Stultz announced
that he had not received any reply from
either of-the superintendents.
As stated in this afternoon's Star. Messrs.

A. B. Creasy and E. R. Harris were arraignedin the police court this morning to
answer a charge of placing a pole at the
above named place without having obtained
Mr. Rogers' permission, and Justice Caten
held that he could lake no action in his
court in the premises and announced to Mr.
riUKfi a mat itic propter cuurtif wuuiu lit* 10

get out injunction proceedings.
Civil Service Commission.

The second floor of the post office buildingIn this city will shortly be occupied as
a branch ofllce of the civil service commls
aion. Furniture and other fixings for the
room arrived here today and are being
rapidly placed in position. As announced
some time ago In The Star the commission
decided to Occupy this office owing. It to
said, to the overcrowded condition In Wash-
ington. Ihe offlre was formerly used by
Mr. L. P. Summers, collector of internal
revenue for this district, and is regarded
as being admirably adapted for the purpose
for which It will be used.
The fo.lowing lots situated 011 the west

side of Fairfax street between Franklin and
Jefferson streets were sold at public auction
today by S. H. hunt, auctioneer, for Samuel
P. Fisiier, commissioner: No. 1, W. P.
Graves. $15; No. 2, G. L. Boothe, *45; No. :S,
W. P. Graves, $255; No. 4, VV. F. Byers. $'2.">;
No. 5. W. F. Bycrs, $45; No. 0, W. P.
Graves. $175; No. 7, R. H. Brookes. $105;
No. 8, W. P. Graves, *140; No. 0, W. P.
Graves, $115; No. 10, Cornelius Carey, $130;
No. 11, W. P. Graves, $115; No. 12, \V. P.
Graves, $120.

Vacations for Clergymen.
Many of the clergymen of this city will

depart early next week for places wher.1
they will spend their annual vacations.
Rov. William J. Morton, rcctor of Christ
Protestant Episcopal Church, will leave

Monday for Safford county. Va., his old
home; Rev. P. P. Phillips, rector of St.
Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church, will
leave next week for the coast of Maine;
n -r «_ T> CI I * C
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Presbyterian Church, left today, and will
spend part of h!u vacation at his old home,
Bristol, Tenn.; Rev. Charles L>. Bulla,
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South, will spend his vacation In Loudoun
county, Va.; Rev. G. I. Humphries, pastor

J of the Methodist Protestant Church, will
leave August <1 for King (ieorge county,
Va. Most of the other ministers of the
city will take short vacations.
While driving rapidly to a fire this after-

noon the shafts of tin carri.-iire driven hv
Chief George W. PiStty of the lire departmentbroke. The accident was caused
by the falling of his horse. Chief Petty
escaped injury. The lire, which was slight,
was on the roof of a house on Wolfe street
between Fairfax and Lee stre?ts.
Rev. Joseph R. Sevier, pastor of the SecondPresbyterian Church, left today for

Haymarket, Va., where he will preach to-
morrow. He will also pn ach during the
week at Rich Valle, Smyth county. Va.. |
where he was at one time principal of the
Bllendale High School. Mr. Sevier was

accompanied by his wife and child, and j
auring me monin or Aiigu.si win »|i «u

his time camping on the Holslon river.
He will also visit his' home at Bristol,
Tenn. Rev. L. F. Ross of Lamar, Mo.,
will occupy the pulpit during Mr. Sevier's |
absence.
Capt. R. F. Knox today sold at public

auction for J. R. B. Deakins, trustee, a
lot of ground improved by a two-story
brick dwelling situated on the south side
of King stret between Payne and West
streets to L. A. Stribling for J2.02"..
Policeman Bell this afternoon arrested a

soldier from Fort Myer. who was < barged '
I with fast drivine. The officials ut ti,» r.rt I
w-re communicated with and soldier
was subsequently released.

Lace and Hibbon Sleeve.
r*om Ih? Que«*n.
There is a pretty sleeve, suggested by

a picture of thfc pompadour days, in whic'i
I he sleeves of the long-waisted kind are

I formed, at the shoulder, of superposed
frills of narrow lace; thus a glimpse of the
arm is permitted, and then, at the elbow,
comes a jarretiere of ribbon bows with a
frill rising above them as well as one fall.ngbelow.a pretty idea for a dinner gow.i.
carried out, say, in nattier blue and pearil
gray with Mechlin laces. »
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I Cleanliness and | '

* I Purity. I

M Remember when
you drink our

Hi'uro.-i ana Dost or
everything.
"Without a doubt

it's tli«> he»t In
. so

'tis said byhundredsdally Try It
an«l y»ni will saythe Runic.

It is the best
because we ncrv*
1" 11 i' «" < 'rushed
Fruits. Pnio Ira
"ream, f'uie Fruit
Sirups . .,11 .f

I»a tod on our
premises.

Deep Rock Water," from "Deep

ar Prices.
v

ror ric
I'lioMplmtr" »«
.<>rapr Jnlcr nod Cruakril !< « Be
.H'ii drllrlon* I0<ipwith Cherry Top.It's line I0<Ifllpluunnntl rrfrenhinit Ilk-

PULAR DRUGGIST,''
F Street Northwest.

4^fr. f;..i:
^ *jp"| Thompson's Insect jt ^ Powder will keep!I fleas at a distance!

"T irom vonr pets.Just <Ims1 ft Into Il»wir ')*n- v"fur. Its valuo will Ih» appurrut at tlio first -lu
A trial. In air-tight raus,

*

->

-5 aim ^uc.W 'm

tu'Thompson Pharmacy, &t~ ?. .
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Frank C. I Fcnrv,Prop.,703 1 stHSt. >
JJ-2G-28.1
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BANK CLERKS AT BANQUET.

Function by Local Chapter in Honor
£ li.lil *»» '

ui jsaiumore visitors.
With over one hundtcd baiii]U(i;'p Jn ;iitendance,the member* of tlia Washington

and Baltimore Chapter." of Hank Cl-rks.
together with a number of sppoiaUj invitedguests, made ineirv last evening it *

a well-appointed dinner .at Harvey';- Tiie
affair was given ,111 in-nor the ba.se ba'l
ip«r.i wiucii came to mis city yesterda
afternoon to play the deciding game for
thj beautiful loving cup offend by 11, t

local chapter threo« yearn ago.
Sho. tly after K o'clock th' din-ts

clown to the tables ar.d tli^rca l r for i <

retr.«lnd»r of the evening rlie»rn for eacu
of the several players l:i the two trnrr.n
were inters-persed with the dinner couris t
with several Intermediate salvos for good
measure. A visit to Lama Park was on the
program for the latter part of the evenlus.
and accordinglj Mr. W. McK. Slow.-11,
assistant cashier of 'he Lincoln National
Hank ami president of the local organizatlonof Hank Clerks, arose at I*:3<» oVlor c
and In a brief address said he hoped all i f
the visitor* would not feel much the trors*
because the Iccal t* am hail won th^ ciii',
but that another rtip would be offered in
order to keep alive the existing good fellowshipbetween the Washington and Baltimorechapters.
lie was followed by Mr. Herbert II.

Owens, president of the Baltlmo-e chapter,who declared that while the men from
th? Monumental city came to Washington
expecting to win the cup still they would
do the next best thing and offer a cup to
be contested for hereafter. His remarks
were greeted with much applause. Capt.
Dalrymple. who pitched the local t-am to
victory, mad - a short address aft t Mr.
Sam Henry had accepted the cup for ths
local men.
The list of those in attendance included:

M~. W. McK. Stowell, Mr. Herbert II.
Owens of Baltimore, Mr. tJ.orge Howard,
Mr. William M. Conrad. Mr. Ira B. Dalrymple.Mr. R. A. Ilagn<r, Mr. Harry M
Campl>ell, Mr. .William A. Bullock of Baltimore,Mr. B. B. Wilson and Mr. Frank B.
Adams of Baltimore.
The party left in a special car on sell dliletime for T.una Park, where, after *u*eiiik?

the sights, they returned to this city and
took a late train for Baltimore.

PROPOSE TO FARE BETTER.

Citizens of Southeast Ccmplnin of a

Dearth of Improvements.
The Southeast Citizens' Association, the

"infant" organization of its kind in tha
Ulstrict, held its second meeting lust night
at Weller's Hall. 8th and 1 streets southeast.Inasmuch as the organization has
not yet be?n perfected and the various committeeshave, not been decided upon, there
was little business transacted at the meet-

IIIJJ cisiue I ruill Iflt* niTiiun in urn »««*-»nbensan<l the discussion of various improvementslies;r.'ii by the members of tie
association. anil K'iilch will be asked to b.J
included in the next annual estimates of
the Commissioners.
According to expressions of the various

speakers. Southeast Washington lias be -ti

sadly neglected in the way of civic improvementsand official attention in the
past, and it was evid-nt from the tone of
speakers that they propose to fare better
in th^ future.
A. U. Hermann, president of the association,nam >d the following members to

serve as chairmen or ciimniftti'ts: A. Johnson,committee on streets. alleys, sidewalks
anil sewers; W. I). Cullen. education an.l
school facilities; Dr. J. C. I'yVs. sanitary
matters; 1, Meinberg transportation. liK'it.
and telephone wires anil poles; 1>. Kugmtl.
law anil legislation, anil 1*. C. Gardner, l\rj
and police.
A special committee composed of W. D.

Cullen. James E. Grinder and \V. It Ki Ilpywere appointed to report at the next
meeting regarding a permanent meeting
place and myelins night. The association
elected flfty-sev -n new members last night.

A Big Bear Pit.
From Pnrk at ml CVii»elt»ry.
The coo In the City Park at Denver i*

saul to have the largest open bear pit of
any zoo i'i the world Some of tin* trc'S
for the exercise of tha hears are fifty f<*> t

hl<h. Wolves ;inil coyotes are !n tills inclosurewith the hears. The aviary t'i<
buffalo heni are also sal<l to be the larg -si
In the world.
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